BRADY WORKSTATION
Desktop Apps for Labeling
and Safety Identification
www.bradyid.com.sg/workstation

The new &
simple way to
think about
App-based
label creation
on your PC!

The latest in label creation software, Brady Workstation has
revolutionized the way you create labels on your PC. Instead of using
a CD to upload label-making software on your computer, you simply
download the Brady Workstation platform to your desktop and add the
label-creation apps you want.
It’s built to be simple, with a variety of easy-to-use apps for several
applications. Each app walks you through the necessary steps to
efficiently create your own signs, pipe markers, lockout procedures
and labels, giving you time to spare for other projects. It also includes
built-in regulations and standards to help you stay compliant.

The Steps are Simple:
1. D
 ownload Brady Workstation at
www.bradyid.com.sg/workstation
2. F
 ill the workstation with the
apps you want
3. S
 ave time by quickly designing
and printing labels!

Printer Compatibility
Print your labels on Brady’s BBP®31, BBP®33, BBP®85 and
GlobalMark®2 printers. Don’t have a printer? Email
bradyintl@bradycorp.com for printing.

Brady Workstation Apps
Once Brady Workstation is downloaded to your PC, you can choose which apps you want and leave out
the ones you don’t. Additional apps will continue to be released to align with common industrial labeling
needs. Some apps are free, while others are paid with the option of a 14-day free trial.
There are six apps currently available to download (as of January 2015):
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Pipe Marker App

Arrow Tape App

Custom Designer App

Easily comply with the latest pipe
marking standard, ANSI/ASME
13.1 2007. This app allows you
to create the customized pipe
markers you need, then save
them to use again whenever
you want more.

Beyond creating a pipe marker,
you need to know what direction
the pipe contents are flowing.
With this app, create a strip of
repeated arrows or icons to
wrap around your pipe and
show content direction.

Design anything you can
imagine. Start with a blank
canvas and create a label or
sign that meets your needs. Add
barcodes or QR codes, import
data from Excel and more!
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GHS Labels App

Lockout Writer App

Express Signs App

Creating GHS labels is now
amazingly simple. Enter your
SDS data one time, and you
can create any size label and
print it at any time.

Quickly create compliant lockout/
tagout labels. This app includes
procedure printing templates,
simple translations, easy-to-use
image editing for callouts and
import capabilities from
Lockout-Pro™ software.

Create your signs in no time –
Simply pick a template, enter
your info and it’s ready in
minutes. Don’t like the layouts?
Adjust them. Don’t worry, we
won’t make you redo your work.

Try it today! Download Brady Workstation at www.bradyid.com.sg/workstation.
For more information, call your local Brady representative below.
CONTACT US
Brady's global presence makes it easy for you to do business
with us wherever you are.
For enquires, please visit us at www.bradyid.com.sg or email
us at ContactUs_SA@bradycorp.com.
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